
SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE

No child in Halton will go hungry!
Join us on Monday June 8, 2020 for the fifth annual 
Battle of the Chefs, a fun, food-filled event in support 
of Food4Kids Halton. Together with our partner 
Halton Regional Police Services, these sold out 
events have raised more than $159,000 in the 
last four years. This year, your business can
be profiled at the event which will be attended by 
more than 450 guests. Your sponsorship will make
the difference for our region’s most vulnerable 
children to have the food they need to excel and 
reach their potential.
There are many reasons our families struggle including 
loss of a job, illness and single family households. One 
of our parents noted, “We are grateful, we would
be lost without Food4Kids, we are less stressed, kids
are less hungry and delivery is convenient and so 
appreciated. The kids see that the community cares 
for them.” 

Food4Kids generates its funds through donations or 
one-time grants and is not in receipt of sustainable 
funding. It has been through the generosity of our 
community that we have been able to accomplish
so much. 

We look forward to connecting with you to explore 
how your company can support our important 
mission while gaining exposure to people who love
a great cause and great food. 

FOOD4KIDS FACTS
• More than 600 children in
 Halton are fed every weekend
 and throughout the summer
 months

• $10 feeds a child for a weekend

• $40 feeds a child for a month

• 26,000 bags or bins of food are sent home
 every year

• More than 500 dedicated volunteers make
 Food4Kids possible by sorting, packing and
 delivering food 



www.food4kidshalton.ca
FOR MORE INFO CONTACT: 905-469-3113 OR Gayle@food4kidshalton.ca

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

PROUD EVENT
PARTNER

MONDAY

JUNE 8
2020

OAKVILLE
CONFERENCE CENTRE 

2515 Wyecroft Road
Oakville

10 10 6 4 2

     

      Profile article in the Food4Kids newsletter hosted on Food4Kids website
      and distributed on Food4Kids social media platforms (Twitter/Instagram
      and Facebook)

      Special acknowledgement of the partnership in event media release and
      in any other media related promotions

      Featured placement of your business logo on pre-event promotional
      materials, print, and advertising

      Featured placement of your business logo on event materials distributed
      at the event and throughout the Battle of Chefs venue

      Prominent placement of your business logo on Event materials distributed  
      at the event and throughout the Battle of Chefs venue

      Logo placement and business name on signage at your table

      Prominent placement of your business logo on pre-event promotional
      materials, print, and advertising

      High profile features included in event social media campaign with links to  
      your business website and tags to your companies social media platforms

      Logo placement on pre-event promotional materials, print & advertising

      Company mentions in event social media campaign with tags to your   
      company's social media platforms (including pre-event and post-event   
      campaign)

      Business logo featured on the Food4Kids website with a link to your
      business site

      Logo placement and business name in event programs placed at each table  
      setting

      Logo featured in on-screen presentation throughout event

      Complimentary tickets to Battle of Chefs 2020

     Speciality
 Platinum Gold Silver Bronze Sponsor
  $5,000 $2,500 $1,500  $1,000  $750


